French Class Creative Project

Due Friday October 28

15 points (creative effort, interest)
Top 10 per category Clay Winners
Top 5 overall entered in State Contest
Identify areas of your personal interest and find a connection to French from something you enjoy.
Choose the project that you most want to do.
Choose a category:
• Audio/Visual: DVD or CD must be compatible with school laptop equipment
• Art: painting, drawing, sculpture, ceramics, pastels
• Crafts: models, fabric construction, games
• Poster Art: maps, charts, photos on tri-fold or regular poster board
• Paper: scrapbooks, booklets, board games, creative writing

Examples of creative projects: A graphic poster or art work, a sculpture or structure, a photo exhibit, a movie, a radio show, a musical recording or performance, a diary or newspaper, a board game, clothing, accessories, DVD of a choreographed dance, a scene from a play, a song, a poem, a short story.

Use your imagination!